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Its about 5 girls who end up in there favorite anime show its mainely about a girl named Emma and her
quest to find her friends and get home. But part of her wants to stay with Trunks wich is who she is
falling in love with.^__^
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1 - THE BEGEANING

THE PORTAL TO ANIME WORLD
BY TRUNKS_LOVER CHAPTER 1
THE BEGEANING

This is a story about 5 girls who go to different worlds. It is mainly about a girl and her developing
relationship with Trunks. You will read about the other girls’ adventures at a different time in the story.
So I hope you read and like the story about love, humor ,and action. Enjoy.

Emma waited anxiously at the airport for her friend Rhian to get of the plane from Britton. Rhian was
staying with Emma over the summer. When Rhian got off the plane she knew what Emma looked like so
she greeted her with a nice to see ya hug. So after the hug Emma and her parents grabbed Rhian’s
luggage and headed home. Latter that week Emma’s friend Alison called to see if Emma and Rhian
wanted to come over and swim. Rhian and Emma graciously excepted and went over to Alison’s house.
When they got there Rhian met Allison, her cousin Kim and Nicole( Emma’s best friends.) They all
became fast friends. Later while swimming Emma noticed a bright light coming from behind Alison’s
shed. Emma told her friends and they all got out of the pool to investigate. Once they turned the corner
they decided to see if they could go thru the glowing light. So Emma grasped Alison’s hand she
grasped Nicole’s and so on. But suddenly the light sucked in Emma and her 4 comrades. Once they
went thru the light they ended up in a room of doors. Each door had a symbol on it. Then the doors
opened and it sucked in a different girl so the 5 friends were separated. For Kim went thru the door with
a basket, Nicole went thru a door with a bay blade, Alison went thru a door with a sword and Emma and
Rhian went thru a door with flames. So the 5 girls were separated into worlds different than their own.
Now their adventures begin.

END OF CHAPTER 1
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THE PORTAL TO ANIME WORLD
BY TRUNKS_LOVER CHAPTER 2
WHARE AM I?

Once the girls went thru the doors they were no longer conscious. Where would they go? What would
they see? Your about to find out.
Emma slowly cracked open her tiered, heavy eyes. She looked around and noticed she was in a bed in
a strange unfamiliar room. She slowly got up and stumbled her way to a mirror in the corner of the room.
But when she looked in it she was surprised to see she was animated. Not like Disney but like Japanese
animation. She had on a black shirt with fish net sleeves that said I have an attitude and I know how to
use it. She also had on black jeans with a chain belt and black heelless boots. Then she heard the door
open and in came a boy with medium purple hair and eyes blue like the ocean. “oh I see your up.
That’s good I found you unconscious in the woods” the boy said with a smile. “the woods” Emma
managed to get out still in surprise. “Yha by the way I’m Trunks” the boy said.
“Trunks!” Emma though to her self. “Oh my apologies my name is Emma.” Emma said. “Emma wow
that’s weird that’s my favorite characters name from The Kung-Fu Kitties and you look just like her. It’s
a show we get hear from America you must be from America.” Trunks said. (for those of you who don’t
know kung-fu kitties is a comic my friend is making with us as crime fighters in it) “That’s weird your
Trunks Brief aren’t you?” asked Emma. “Yes how did you know that?” Trunks asked surprised Emma
knew him. “You are a character from Dragon Ball Z it’s a show in my world the best show in the world I
might add.” Emma said ecstatic that she’s talking to Trunks. “What do you mean your world?” Trunks
asked with a confused look on his face. “I mean I’m animated hear but not where I come from. There
must be more than one world. I must be the girl from the kung-fu kitties show my life must be a show to
you in your world and you are a character from dragon ball z in my world.” Emma said trying to catch
her breath after getting to over excited and blabbing everything out in one breath. “I’m in anime world.”

END OF CHAPTER 2
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THE PORTAL TO ANIME WORLD
BY TRUNKS_LOVER CHAPTER 3
HOW DO I GET HOME?

“Wow your in a different world that must be kinda scary.” Trunks said with compassion. “Not really. By
the way where am I?” asked Emma still kinda confused. “My house in West City.” said Trunks. “Trunks
is the girl you brought home awake yet?” whispered a woman from outside the cracked door. Then
walked in a beautiful woman with blue hair and eyes blue like ice. Emma knew it could only be one
person Bulma. “Yes mom this is Emma.“ Trunks said. “Oh hi Emma I’m Bulma. I hope you feel
better.” Bulma said with a big smile on her face. Emma smiled back and said “Yes mam thank you very
much.” Bulma let out a happy little giggle and turned to Trunks “Well ill leave you two alone so you can
get to know each other better.” Bulma said while winking at Trunks and walking out the door. “s….sory
about my mom he he.” Trunks said blushing. “It’s ok I don’t mind.” Emma said also blushing. Bulma
was outside quietly giggling to herself for she knew her son well and she knew he found Emma attractive
and she knew Emma felt the same way. Bulma turned and saw Vegeta walking down the hall with that
time to train Trunks look on his face. So Bulma stopped him and took him to the side to explain why
there is a strange girl in the house. Surprisingly Vegeta shook his head to show he understands. And
him and Bulma walk back down the hall together.
“Um Trunks I thank you for all you’ve done for me but I must find my friends and go back to my world.”
Emma said really not wanting to leave Trunks. “Oh….well ill help you find your friends and find your way
back home.” Trunks said also not wanting Emma to leave. “Oh I couldn’t ask you to do that after all
you’ve done for me already.” Emma said wanting to stay with Trunks without imposing on him. “No I
want to it would be my pleasure.” Trunks said while gazing into Emma’s beautiful hazel eyes. “Oh well
thank you.” Emma said entranced into Trunks deep voice.
“Why do I feel this way? I only know her from the show kung-fu kitties I mean that’s where I first saw
her I’ve liked her scene I first seen the show. Is it wrong to want her to stay?” Trunks thought to himself
still gazing into Emma’s eyes.
“ahum um where shall we start?” Emma asked not wanting to stop the moment,.
“Well lets get some help from Goten.” Trunks said. “Ya Goten …… this is gonna be a long day.”
END OF CHAPTER 3
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WHAT IS HE ON?

“Hey Goten.” Trunks yelled to get his friends attention. “Yo maun wuzzzzzzzup?” Goten said when he
saw Emma. “Oh you finely got a girlfriend?” Goten said while elbowing Trunks to annoy him. “GRRRR I
don’t have time to fool around Goten my friend needs help to get home.” Trunks said blushing once
again. “Hey so is Gohan’s new friend. I think he likes her you know how he’s been scene Videl ran off
with Sharpner. But go figure girls.” Goten said still mad that the Falice thing didn’t work out. “Emma?”
said a voice from behind a tree. “Emma!”
It was Rhian . “Rhian you came here to?” Emma asked happy to see her friend.
“Rhian who’s your friend?” Came a voice from behind the tree. It was Gohan
He walked out from behind the tree. “This is Emma the girl I told you about.” “Oh nice to meet you we
were just going to look for you and your friends.” Gohan said.
“ so you guys will help us?” Trunks said glairing at Goten for he was chasing a butterfly saying “you
owe me money.” “is he always like this?” Asked Rhian in a kinda freaked out way. “ sigh…… yes
sometimes I pretend I’m adopted .” Gohan said blushing in embarrassment for his brother. “Hey Emma
did you know we can fly?” Said Rhian with excitement. “ hu really that’s so awesome let me try.”
Emma said Happily. She closed her eyes and concentrated on flying. Suddenly her feet lifted off the
ground and she was flying. Something she has always wanted to do was
Happening. But something broke her concentration. It was Goten chasing an ice cream truck. Which is
weird cuz there in the woods. So after getting Goten to stop chasing the truck they flew off to Ginger
Town to see what they could find there. But as soon as they got there Goten has one of his moods again
and ran out in the middle of the street yelling “ honk if you like cheeze its.” Trunks grabbed Goten and
pulled him out of the street so he would not disturb people. Which was to late cuz a kid waiting for his
mom in the car honked the car horn and made Goten happy. “Hey don’t encourage him.” yelled
Gohan. “Oh ya well I’m gonna steal your left shoe.” said Gohan randomly. “Im adopted im adopted.”
Gohan kept rambling to himself. “well maybe we’ll find something to help us.” said Emma trying to get
off the subject of Goten’s insanity. “Yha and maybe we’ll find something to help Goten to.” said
Trunks.

END OF CHAPTER 4
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THE PORTAL TO ANIME WORLD
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A PORTAL?

While in Ginger town the 5 were still looking for Alison, Kim, and Nicole
But no luck. “So how did you get here anyway?” Trunks asked. “Well we were in the pool at Alison’s
house . We saw a light coming from behind her shed. So we got out to check out what it was. But it
sucked us in and we ended up in a room full of doors. And I can’t remember anything after that.” Emma
said trying hard to remember more. Suddenly once the 5 got to the end of Ginger town. Another glowing
light appeared. “A portal!” Trunks said with excitement. “A portal? that’s what we went thru to get
here.” Emma said overwhelmed with curiosity. “Well what are we waiting for x-mas?” said Rhian.
Meanwhile gotten ran into a parked car( thanks coca cola ^__^) So the 5 jumped into the portal with out
any hesitation.
Where will they go? You’ll just have to wait until the next, longer chapter.

END OF CHAPTER 5
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A NEW WORLD!

Thru the portal the group went. The portal alone was like another dimension. The light at the end of the
portal got brighter and brighter until you could see the trees on the other side. Finally the portal came to
an end and the group were in a new world. “look lord sesshomaru people.” said a little girl with a side
pony tail and a little pink dress. “hmmmmmmm….. Stay here Rin ill be right back.” said a man with long
silver hair and a tail that wraps around him like a sash.
“whom are you and what is your business here?” asked the man harshly. “we are here to find our
friends and find our way home.” said Emma knowing that it is sesshomaru and holding herself back
from hugging him and calling his tail pookie. “well I see but you did not answer me on who you are.”
said the man in a very irritated way. “Geese don’t bust a vein dude I’m Emma , this is ,Trunks Rhian
,Gohan, and Goten.” Emma said also irritated. (she has a short temper.^__^) “Don’t talk to lord
sesshomaru like that you retch.” said a strange ,ugly ,frog like thing. (I hate jaken and I cant spell his
name.) “why you little.. Wait till I get my hands on you.” Trunks said defending Emma. “im not afraid of
you little boy so why don’t you and your $30 haircut go back home to mommy.” said the thing. “look
you creature from the black lagoon.” “Trunks its ok.” Emma said interrupting Trunks. “jaken shut up
and go sit in you corner. Its so hard to find good evil heanch men these days.” said the man “by the way
im sesshomaru.” he said. “hahahahaha I got your head band thingy.” came a voice from over the hill.
“that sounds like Alison.” said Emma. Suddenly Alison ran up the hill they were on she was running
from Koga for she had stolen his head band. “ali” said Emma. “hi Emma” Alison yelled back. “oh can I
help?” asked Emma. “with what?” Ali asked. “with this.” Emma grabbed koga’s hair tie and started
laughing. “mwahahahahaha you look like a girl.” Emma said for koga has long hair and Emma taking
out his hair tie made it fall down. “oh by the way inuyasha is coming.” Ali said when she just noticed
Sesshomaru. “my brother is coming?” Sesshomaru asked gritting his teeth. “uh oh said Emma HIT
THE DECK.” she yelled knowing the relation ship between Inuyasha and Sesshomaru. Mean while
Goten was being chased by a squirrel and ran into a tree. “Aww Goten you scared that poor squirrel.”
Emma said.

END OF CHAPTER 6
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